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House
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Link your Fred Meyers rewards card
to AAHP. Our organization number
is 88141.

The Oscar Anderson House was listed in the National Register of Historic
Places in 1978, for its architectural significance and for Oscar Anderson’s
role in the development of early Anchorage.
The Oscar Anderson House is a National Trust for Historic Preservation

Link your amazon.com account to
AAHP. We are listed as "Alaska Association for Historic Preservation
Inc."

“Distinctive Destination.” It is owned by the Municipality of Anchorage and
managed by the Alaska Association for Historic Preservation.

You may also designate which
project your donation supports
and/or become an AAHP member!
www.aahp-online.net

www.pickclickgive.org

The Oscar Anderson House is located at 420 M Street, adjacent to Elderberry
Park and the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail, in downtown Anchorage.
Hours: Summers only, excluding holidays. Tuesdays through Sundays from
12 noon to 4:00 pm. 45 minute guided tours. Special Swedish Christmas
Open House in December.

Step Back in Time with
Anchorage’s only Historic
House Museum!
The Oscar Anderson House
420 M Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99510

YOUR LOGO
HERE

Admission: $10 adults; $5 age 12 and under.
$5. AAHP members free.

Alaska residents all ages

Oscar Anderson
House Museum
Why is the Oscar Anderson House so
special? The Oscar Anderson House is a
one and one-half story bungalow with
four rooms downstairs and three rooms
upstairs. Quality of construction, materials, and the number of rooms made
this house stand out among the oneroom log cabins and tents located
throughout the early Ship Creek Townsite. It is said to be the first woodframed home in Anchorage. Miraculously this original 1915 building remains relatively unaltered.
The house was owned by the Oscar Anderson family, and deeded to the Municipality of Anchorage in 1976. The
house was moved downhill about 60
feet and stands today, an endearing example of our past. How did this little
house become a museum?
The Oscar Anderson House has provided locals and visitors a glimpse into the
everyday life of an early Anchorage family for over thirty years.
Restoration of the house took place
from 1978 through 1982, with financial
support from Oscar’s widow, and
daughter Ruth. Historic Anchorage, Inc.
commissioned the restoration, painstakingly completed by volunteers. The
interior décor includes period wallpaper, paint and antiques. Anchorage’s
only house museum was opened to the
public in 1982.
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